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"the Home55 came to be considered the nucleus of the
Mission's work. Indeed, soon Stepney Causeway was the
acknowledged Headquarters and "Hope Place", where
the Mission was baptized, though it lost none of its energy,
came to be regarded as an auxiliary. Yet for years to come
the work in all its ramifications continued to be known as
the East End Juvenile Mission; and under that name it rose
to national fame.
From April, 1866, when Barnardo came to London,
till December, 1870, when "the Home'* was opened, the
strides of this young enthusiast appeared rapid enough; but
later his work leaped forward like a thing possessed of super-
natural strength. A glance at its finances reveals the extent
of the Mission's growth. Up till July, 1867, Barnardo made
no appeal for public funds; after that date he furnished
annual reports; and their perusal reveals a miracle. The
first Report, covering July i5th, 1867, till July I5th, 1868,
shows the Mission's income to be £214 155. During the
succeeding twelve months it had mounted to over three
times that amount: the next year it was more than trebled
again; while the year following the opening of the "Home"
it was nearly £7,000. And, for the twelve months ending
March 3ist, 1877, ^ reached £30,000.
These figures suggest the remarkable growth of Barnardo's
work within ten years. But more remarkable is the fact that
all this money was entrusted to a student zealot, who himself
had sole charge of finances, and who during those years
had no Council to co-operate with him in directing the
Mission's policy. In his First Occasional Record, Barnardo
states plainly that he was in absolute control: "Fellow
believers desirous of helping the Mission's work should
remember, ere they do so, that their donations or subscrip-
tions are to be forwarded to a private individual—that I have
no Committee, Treasurer, Secretary or other than myself
in the management of the financial affairs of the Mission—-
that their names will never appear in print; but that they

